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INTRODUCTION

Plastic forming methods of ceramic bodies have an

important position among advanced ceramic forming
methods, as they allow the manufacturing process to be

automated ancl precise products of complex shapes to be

formed. Injection moulding, extrusion and tape casting

iire the mclst familiar representatives of the plastic
lbrrning methods. Recently, experiments have been made

with introduction of other methods taken over from the

plastics industry, such as vacuurn forming and blow
moulding. To achieve a suitably plastic state, the ceramic
powder has to be rnixed with a one- or multi-component
binder, nrostly clť thermoplastic type. Following the

forming of the thermoplastic ceramic suspension, all
organic components have to be eliminated from the green

body. The binder removal is regarded as the most critical
stop in particular in the case of injection moulding where

the amount of binder may reach as much as 50 vol.Vc'

Removiil rlÍ. the binder Íiom thick-walled parts is a

dcmandin-{ opcration which can take as long as several

weeks Ill' This is also due to the Í.act that debinding was

in the past paid inerdequate attention in comparison with
the other stcps clÍ.the injection moulding technology, and

systen'ratic research was only started some years ago.

Gcrman lzl divides the debinding methods into the

lirl lowing catcgorics:

l. Thermal debinding:
- debincling with pcrmeation
- dcbinding with diffusion
- wicking

Z. Solvent debinding:
- solvent debinding by immersion
- supercritical debinding
- scllvent vapour debinding.

Therrnal debinding is based on binder removal at

elel'ated tetnperatures. one oÍ.its variants' wicking takes

place at a temperature whcre the binder is liquid and has

an adcquately low viscosity allowing the binder to be

sucked by capillary forces into an ambient porous

meclium. The othcr thermal debindins methods are based

on evaporation of components with low molecular
weights, or that of products of thermal decomposition and

their removal through the porous medium of the already
partially debinded body by diffusion or permeation.

Solvent debinding is based on extraction by

immersion during which one component of the binder is

dissolved, thus creating a porous structure suitable for
subsequent thermal extraction. In the case of supercritical
clebinding, the green body is subject to extraction in a

solvent under conditions above the critical point of the

solvent. The last of the solvent debinding methods,

solvent vapour debinding, uses solvent vapours at

elevated temperature to create a porous structure in the

green body. The techniques mentioned above are

frequently combined in order to speed up the debinding
process.

MECHANISMS AND PROCESSES
OF THERMAL DEBINDING

Thermal debinding represents the most widely
employed way of removing binders from ceramic green

bodies,, mainly thanks to the relative simplicity of thc

method and of the necessary plant. Although already

employed for a number of years, its mechanism has not

so far been satisfactorily explained. It also has its

disadvantages such as the long time required for

deÍ.ect-free debinding of thick-walled and fine-grained
ceramic parts and the risk of blistering, cracking and

warpage involved [3].
Thermal extraction of a polymeric binder from

ceramic green body is effected by three mechanisms [3,

4, 5], namely evaporation, thermal degradation and

crxidative degradation. Binders with a low molecular
weight are not subject to scission of the polymeric chain
and the loss in weight is mainly eÍ-fected by diffusion of
the components towards the body surface or to the

liquid-gas interface, and by subsequent evaporation which
is mostly independent of the character of the ambient

atmosphere [6]. Inert atmosphere is usually employed to

achieve degradation of higher molecular weight binder
components. The thermal clegradation proceeds uniformly
throughout the volume of the polymer phase. The

degradation products diffuse towards the surÍbce of the
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body or to the liquid-gas interface where they evaporate.
Presence of oxygen in the ambient atrnosphere during
thermal debinding brings about oxidative degradation of
the polymeric binder at the body surÍ-ace and its
propagation into the interior is restricted by diffusion of
oxygen onto the binder, as well as by diffusion of the
degradation products towards the surface and by their
evaporation. Still another debinding mechanism can
take part in the process when the body is surroundecl
by a oorous medium (powder bed, porous pad) which
creates capillary flow helping to remove the binder by
absorbing it.

Evaporation

Binder evaporation from a ceramic green body
proceeds similar|y to drying oť a porous body [7]. on the
onset of extraction, all the pores between the ceramic
particles are Íilled with the liquid binder. The tendency
preventing fbrmation of a energetically disadvantageous
solid-gas interÍ.ace during decrease in the volume of the
liquid phase due to evaporation leads to curvature of
binder menisci in the pores. Capillary tension P in the
liquid depends on meniscus radius r and is given by the
Young-Lapl ace equation :

P_
2Tt

r
where y,,u is the interfacial energy at the liquid-gas
interface. When the curvature centre of the liquid surface
is in the gaseous phase, it is negative and the liquid is in
tension. The maximum capillary tension is achieved when
the rneniscus radius is small enough to penetrate into the
pore interior. The minimum meniscus curvature radius
í.or a liquid in a cylindrical pore rn in radius is

r,,
f =-: , (2\

cosO

where O is the contact angle. The pores in actual bodies
are not cylindrical in shape, but the maximum tension P,
can be expressed by the ratio of surface area Sn to pore
volume V,' using the equation [7]:

Apart from capillary pressure, additional Íorccs such
as osmotic pressure may arise during evaporation [7j .

Preferential evaporation of one component may occur in
the case of a multicomponent blnder. The binder at the
surface then can have a composition diff-erent liom tlrat
at the centre. The corresponding concentration .'radient
may produce osmotic pressure, and this can only bc
relieved by diffusion in the pores.

Figure l. Schematic rcpresentation of the movement oť liquid
binder from large pores (B) into the smaller ones (A) by the
eÍtbct of capillary lbrces during binder evaporation [8].

Capillary tension is responsible Íbr shritrkagc clÍ.thc
body due to decreasing distances between the indivicluzil
particles. At the point when the particle rnotion is
blocked, the stress attains a maximum and the gas-liquid
interface penetrates into the pore interiors. The interl'acc
does not advancc uniformly throughout the specimcn as

the largest porcs are the first to be ernpticcl, passing thc
liquid into the smaller pores (c1-' Íigure l)' Liquicl flow
Íiom the larger pores to tlre smaller ones is controllecl by
Darcy's law which provides the following cquation for
liquid flow ./o (in volume units per surfacc area of the

porous body per unit time) [7]:

K
/p=-VPr

Ir,

where VP,, is the pressure gradient in the liquid, q,_ is the
viscosity oť the liquid, and K is thc pcrmeability. A
number oť equations were derived for calculation oť
permeability of a porous rnedium. A simplc one is
represented by the Carman-Kozeny equation:

( l-P t'K-_
5(pspr)'

The distance fiorn which the liquid can be

viscous flow to the phasc bounclary at

(l)

o _ 
(yru - Tr'' )S. _tl._ 

Vp

y,_u cos@ So (s)
(3)

vP

where ysv and ys' are interf'acial e nergies at the
solid-gas or solid-liquid interl'ace. The S-/% ratio can be
expressed by means of specific surface area .l of the
porous body using the equation [7]:

sP spr p
/4,,

r \'+,1vP l-p

where p is the relative density of the porous (binder-Íj.ee)
body, and p. is the density of the solid phase .

(Ó)

conveyed by
which it can

zz
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evaporate, is given by the pressure loss during steady

state flow through the porous medium. The pressure loss

LP in a fully saturated porous medium is given by

Kozeny's equation [8]:

36k,, 11, 1 l-e )r
AP=

,1t' t'
rvhcre e is the proportion of pores in the porous body, d
is the size ot.particles composing the poťous body, /tn is

a constant given by the pore geometry, v is the liquid
f-low velocity and lr the distance over which the flow
tirkes place' Iť the porous body is not fully saturated,

cquation (7) has to be modified so as to take into account

a dccre ase' in liquid conductivity. The pressure difference
AP responsible fbr liquid flow Íiom the larger pores to
thc sinaller ones can be estimated on the basis of
interfaoial energy of the liquid nu and on that of particle
si'r.e cl of the porous borty [8]:

2AÓY,,,
Lp = ':' cosg (8)

/f
LI

where AÓ is a |actor depcnding on arTangement of the

piirticles. For AQ = 8, one obtains the limit bottom

estinrate of capillary forces If3]. Comparison of equations

[7] and [8] yielcts the equation:

It AQ e' yrv

rl I 8k,,( l-e )r vG

where v (= Ir, p ') rs the kinematic viscosity and

G (= P v) is the mass Í-low.

The right-hand side of equation (9) specifies the

oharacteristic distance over which the capillary forces are

significant. Equation (9) shows that the distance will
inorease with increasing surf'ace tension and clecrease

with increasing viscosity and increasing amount of the

liquid being transfcrred. Distance /r gives the depth of the

re-9ion partially saturated with the liquid (funicular
region) separating at the interphase boundary in the

porous body the f'ully liquid-saturated region from that

having a porosity no longer allowing transport of the

liquid by capillary fbrces (pendular region). Binder
transport in the porous region can only be effected by

vapour diffusion.
Tl're rate of evaporation Vr is proportional to vapour

pressure of the liqurd p" and to the ambient vapour

pressure p,,l9):

V.=k"(p,-p,,), (10)

where k. is it constant depending on temperature, Ílow of
gases and geometry of the system. Vapour pressure of
the liquid depends on tension P in the liquid

where p| is the liquid vapour pressure above a planar
interface, V' is the molar volume of the liquid, R is the

gas constant and 7 is temperature.
From equations (l), (10) and (l l) is follows that

evaporation will proceed until

, 2V,Í,,, \

u,,<p'].*p ( # )

(t2)

(e)

Vapour pressure does not depend on the presence of an

inert gas above the liquid. However, this applies only to

small partial pressures of the inert gas. If these pťessures

are high, the inert gas also affects the steady-state vapour
pressure above the liquid tl0l Evaporation from
polymeric solutions is controlled by partial vapour
pressures which can be determined from the activities of
the individual binder components. The polymer-solvent
systems generally do not conÍbrm to Raoult,s law so that

the activities of components have to be determined by
means of the Flory-Huggins equation I l]:

ar=Vtexp(% +XVr) ( I -r)

where a, is the activity of the binder component, Vt, Vz

are the vcrlume proportions oť binder components, and x
is the interacticln parameter. Vapour pressure p, of the

component above the soluticln is thus given by the

equation:

pt = pi V, exp(V, + XV) (14)

where p'f is the vapour pressure of the pure component.
If the binder system contains components with various
vapour pressures, the binder composition will mostly
change during evaporation from the porous body. The
surface layer will be enriched with the non-volatile
component. If the diffusion of this component against the

liquid flow is not adequately fast, concentration of the

non-volatile component will increase and the rate of
evaporation decrease. It can be shown that the liquid flow
is faster than the diffusion when the pore size is larger by

several factors than the liquid molecule diameter [7].

Even in the case of adequately fast diffusion the rate of
evaporation should gradually decrease as a result of
decreasing concentration of the volatile component in the

binder. However, no such effect was observed. The
phenomenon was explained and its mechanism experi-
mentally verified by Cima et al. [8, l2]. Figure 2 shows
an idealized aÍTangement of ceramic particles with a

broad pore size distribution. At first, the liquid is sucked
by capillary forces into the smallest pores which are

gradually fillecl with the non-volatile component. The
small pores go on sucking liquid from the larger pores

until also becoming filled with the non-volatile bincler

component. The process is repeated and advances into the

ceramic body interior (cf. figure 3). The volatile material

can diffuse through the polymeric binder in the direction
perpendicular to the arising pores and the diffusion path

, -PVt 
\p,-p';"*pl nr I,
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thus remains unohanged. The evaporation rate is therefore
the same because the conditions of diflusion. which is the

difference and / is the diffusion distance. The eff'ective
diffusion coefficient takes into account the presence of
ceramic particles and can be estimated by means of
diffusion coefficient D of the volatile component in the

pure binder [13 ]:

De
D.tt =

T

( l6)

Figure 2. Tlre eftbct oť capillary
The non-volatile component
(diagonai hatching) [8].

I Binder region with nominal concetration

ffi Binder region with concetration gradient

t] Cerarnic particles

Figure 3. Schematic model of two.coÍnponent binder
redistribution and removal during thermal debinding [13].

limiting process of evaporation, have not been aÍfected.
The diÍfusion rate of the volatile compottent in the

binder can be estirnated by mcans of the following
equation I I 3]:

Ac
Jn = - D"rt-

L

where -/o (k'e m' s ') is the difÍusion t1ow, D",, is the

effective diffusion coefficient. Ac is the concentration

where e is the proportion of pores in the porous body
and t is the tortuosity factor. The latter expresses the

cliÍference in the diffusion path due to the presence of
ceramic particles and that in their absence, and ranges
from 3 to 7. Evans [4] presents a survey of relationships
for determining the effective diffusion coefficients in the

form of:

D"'t.=Í@,n, (l7)

where V is the volume proportion of the dispersed
ceramic phase. However, these relations do not take into

consideration the particle shape and size distribution.
Shrinkage in the course of evaporation will oertainly
affect diffusion as a result of increasing proportion of the

solid phase and decreasing proportion of pores e. In the

case of fine particles (< I pm), a significant part will
also be played by the layer adsorbed on the particle
surÍ-ace' This layer increases the eff-ective volunte

proportion of the solid phase V.,, [4]:

V.r, = V( I+k,P. S/"' ) (18)

where p. is the density of the ceramic material, S is the

specific surface area of the ceramic particles and l,n is the

size of the chain of the absorbed organic molecule. The
constant k,, (0. k, a 1) defines the thickness of the

adsorbed layer in which diffusion of the volatile
component is zero. On considering the limit case of a

minimum size pore in a system of spherical particles, this

size would be 0.078 d (for closely packed spherical
particles). For a powdered material of 0.4 pm mean
particle size, the smallest pore would be roughly 30 nm

in size. A comparison with the size of molecules, e.g.

that of microcrystalline wax (M,., = 300) and polyethylene
(Mn = 2900) corresponding to about 3 nm and 14 nm

respectively t14l shows that with submicrometric
particles both binder flow and diffusion can be

significantly restricted by the organic layer adsorbed on

the surface of ceramic particles [4].
Shaw et al. !5, 161 showed that in the early stages

of thermal debinding, surface and interconnected porosity
is substantially less extensive that would be expected

from the loss in weight. At a binder loss of 30 wt.Va the

porosity amounted to as little as 5 vol.Vo (in a system

with initial ceramic phase content of 50 vol.%o). This is

due to shrinkage of the body caused by the particles

fbrces on binder redistribution.
settles in the smallest pores

(ls)
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moving closcr together during binder departure [17] and

to binder redistribution in the body [18]. However, the

maximum shrinkage at the point of binder removal does

not correspond to the optimum possible arrangement of
particles Íbr the given type of powder t19' 20]. Although
the rnovement of particles during the shrinking is small

i,5 - l5nnr) l2ll, the resultant non-unifbrmity of mutual

c(lntacts between the particles may be considerable' Song

at al. [22] showed that the transf'er of particles is due not

only to capillery forces during binder removal, but also

to London,s atiractivc Íbrces. Flocculation, which causes

cr,rcking, occurs in particular in systems with

low-viscclsity binders and non-stabilized ceramic
particle s.

'fhermal ancl oxidative degradation

Thermal debinding involves degradation of
thermoplastic polymeric binders. The polymers

clecompose thermally at temperatures depending on the

polymer type as well as on the character of the ceramic

powder. A typical range of thermal degradation is

20t, - 600 oC, ancl the degradation proceeds

simultaneously throughout the body volume. A diagram

of the rnos{ probable thermal degradation reactions is
shown in figure 4.Heat may af-tbct the main chain bonds
(A) or thc substituents and the side chains (B)' The main
polymer chain may be subject to random scission or to
scission of weak bonds, depending on the actual polymer

structure. 'Ihe macroradicals formed by main chain

scissioning may undergo depolymeration reactions, where

the chain length of the products depends on the polymer

structure and on the exposure temperature' The chain

t'nds have olten labile structures promoting initiation of
thernral degradation' This efŤect was observed on

polymethyl methacrylatc terminated by a double bond, or

on polyoxymethylene with a terminal -OH group'

Macroradicals formed by primary scission of these

polymers tend to stabilize by releasing their monomers.

Crosslinked decomposition products can be formed when

the main chain contains double bonds.

The side bonds are weaker than those of the main

chain and are thus more likely to be eliminated.

Elimination of substituents by reactions of the type

-CH_CH"i-
I

R

-CH=CH-CH-CH2- + RH
IR (19)

was founcl with polyvinyl chloride. In the case of
polyvinyl butyrate and polyvinyl alcohol, scission of side

chzrins was found to produce butyraldehyde and water

respectively [23]. Free radicals need not be necessarily
produced by the reactions. If these are formed by scission
of si<le chains, they may afÍect scission of the main chain

as follows:

-C H*CH. -CH-CH z- -"-------- "> -CH-CH2-CH-CH'- * R'
lllRRR

I

-CH=CH. I ČH-CH"-
-l

R (20)

Cyclization is another frequent reaction of the side

chains. The respective mechanisms may proceed simulta-

ne.ously, with one of them being always predominant'

p Breakino I
I

(A) Main chain 
Ireaction 
IL Crosslinking

t-

1 
Erimination 

1r
I

(B) side chain i Tor substituent 
Ireaction IL CYclization

Molecu lar weight decrease

r Monomers
Volatile production 

I

L n-Mers

a Molecular weight increase
I

IL Gelformation

Volatile formation

Main-chain scission

Main-chain crosslinking

Unsatu ration formation

Figure 4. Diagrarn of the most probable reactions taking place

during thermal degradation of polymers.

Degradation of alkanes and polyolefins, which are

the most frequent binder components, was studied

extensively and explained by means of the free radical

mechanism 124, 25) The following degradation

mechanism was proposed for linear high-density
polyethylene [25], where R represents the macromolecule
and R' is a srnall alkane group:

l. Initiation:

p-B 
----.-+ 

l(' (zI)

2. Propagation:

p' 
--=--* 

R' + CHr=CHz QZ)

3. Intramolecular transfer followed by decomposition
reaction:

R' ---------------- R-CH-CH'-R' ._.--.--------*

--------------) R' + CH'=CH-CHz-R' Q3)

-cH-cH2
I

R
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The radicals react with other macromolecules, causing
branching of the macromolecule chains, formation of
water and radicals suitable for further oxidation. The
process can be described by the reactions4' Intermolecular transÍ.er followed by decomposition

reaction:

R-CH2-R + R' 

- 

R-CH-R + RH (25)

R-CH-R------------+ R-CH=CH, + R' (26)

5. Termination:

(27)

(28)

The thermal degradation is initiated by scission of
the weak bonds in the main chain, or possibly by random
scission of C-C bonds of the main chain yielding free
radicals. Depolymeration of radicals to ethylene competes
with intramolecular and intermolecular transfer of
radicals. The ratio of ethylene to other degradation
products depends on degradation temperature. The
secondary radicals formed by intramolecular transfer
disintegrate to alkene and alkane radicals. These may
further decompose or become stabilized while forming
gaseous products (alkenes and alkanes). Degradation of
n-alkanes, polypropylene and the other vinyl-type
pof ymers proceeds by a similar mechanism t241.
However, in the case of paraffins, it is evaporation of the
non-degraded components which is in particular involved
in the debinding of ceramic green bodies.

The degradation products have to diffuse through the
polymeric binder towards the body surface or to the
gas-liquid interface where they can evaporate. The
concentration profile and the activity of the degradation
products in the body are therefore determined by the
cumulative effect of formation of the products, their
difTusion and evaporation [4].

Oxidative degradation of polymeric binders takes
place side by side with thermal degradation in the
presence of oxygen. The mechanism of polymer
oxidation [26] includes oxidation of the primary radical
producing a peroxy radical which in turn removes
hydrogen from another polymeric macromolecule. The
process yields a hydroperoxide molecule and a secondary
radical, and can be described by the following reactions:

R'+ O, ------+ ROO'

ROO'+ RH * ROOH + R'

(24)

RO'+ RH ._--.....-.* ROH + R'

HO'+ RH _+ HOH + R'

(32)

(33)

Hydroperoxide ROOH is not stable and decomposes
forming radicals:

ROOH 
--------+ 

RO'+ HO'

The process is terminated by formation of inert products
yielded by reaction of two oxidized radicals. The
oxidative degradation is restricted to the surface layer of
the body, being controlled by diffusion of oxygen into
the polymeric binder, and by retrodiffusion of the
oxidation products to the surface where they evaporate
t271. A suitable model for oxidative degradation
advancing from the body surface towards its centre is
represented by Szekel's shrinking unreacted core model
[27]' When the gradual debinding from the body surÍ-ace
towards its centre forms a solid outer debinded layer
while the core is still plastic, the resulting non-uniform
shrinkage may lead to defects [28].

Thermal degradation is a process with a high
activation energy (150 - 200 kJ mol r;. In conrrasilo this,
oxidative degradation including autocatalytic oxidation
initiated by free radicals requires a lower energy (30 -

40 kJ mol-') and will therefore dominate at lower
temperatures [6, 29]. Products of oxidative degradation
may react mutually, producing compounds of higher
rnolecular weight and possibly with a cross-linked
structure. Their elimination would require an oxidative
medium and higher temperatures [30]. In spite of this,
extraction in pure oxygen was successfully utilized for
debinding injection-moulded bodies at temperatures of
max. 400'C [31].

Degradation of polymeric binders may also be
influenced by the ceramic material proper. It was shown
that in the presence of oxidic materials, the degradation
reactions are catalyzed and shifted towards lower
temperatures [32]. The effect is much more pronounced
in air atmosphere than in an inert gas [33]. The degree of
the catalytic effect was proved to be affected by the
character of the polymer and that of the solid particles,
their amount and their specific surface area t34).
However, the effect of specific surface area on catalysis
of thermal degradation was not positively established in
the case of alumina [4]. Following the end of thermal
debinding, a certain amount of polymer remains in the
body in the form of carbon residues. These substances
may negatively influence the final properties of the
sintered material [35]. The amount of the carbon residues
depends in particular on the type of the powder material
and on the atmosphere of debinding. Masia et al. [33]
showed that alumina with 2 wt.Vo polyvinyl butyral
heated at 1000 oC in air atmosphere and in argon

(2e)

(30)

72

(31)
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atmosphere contained 80 ppm and 565 ppm of carbon

respectil'cly. Thermal degradation oť polyvinyl butyral

alone leavcs behind no solid residues. Higgins et al. [36]
demonstrated that the amount of carbon residues after

dcbinding in an inert atmosphere was independent of the

original amount of the organic phase (polymethyl

methacrylate), but was directly proportional to the

specifio surface area of the powdered alumina employed.

l'hey also showed that very strong bonds between the

cle gradation products and active OH groups on the

surťace of the oxidic material are formed.

Wicking (caPillarY extraction)

Er,'aporation or boiling of the binder and its degra-

dation prc;dur:ts bring about a rnultiple increase in volume

clurin-u transition trorn the liquid to the gaseous phase'

and this may result in defects in thc bodies being

debinded. In contrast to this, wicking is capable of remo-

ving the bincler in its liquid phase fl'om a porous body'
When the bocly is surrounded with a porous medium
(powder bed or a porous pad), the diff'erence in the capil-
lary Í.orces in the body and porous medium is responsible
Íor a capillary t1ow of the binder from the bcldy into the

porc)us meditrm' The difÍ'erence in capillary pressures AP
cleponds on the diÍ.fbrence in pore size between the body

and the powder bed according to the equation:

respectively. To determine the capillary pressure P and

permeability K, German uses the following equations:

I Oy.u cosO
(31)P_

d

and

et d'
K_ (38)

90(1 - e )2

where e is the porosity of the medium.
However, Bao and Evans [38, 39] showed that none

of the relationships for permeability of the powdered

medium correlated with experimental values. Mass
transport in such a medium is affected by agglomeration
and arrangement of the particles. Wright and Evans [40]
Íound that wicking was capable of removing a part of
the binder even when the body and the powder bed

comprised the same powdered material. Maximum
debinding can be achieved in the case of a very

flne-grained powder bed (relatively with respecÍ, to the

body particle size), but its rate will be controlled by

powder bed permeability. It was found that the residual
binder was distributed uniformly throughout the body and

that the binder loss was accompanied by reduced filling
of pores in the body [40]. In contrast to this, the powder

bed had a constant partial filling of the pores and the

boundary of extracted binder advanced towards the

powder interior. Only a part of the powder bed pores was

filled with the extracted binder, this being due to a broad

pore size distribution in the loosely arranged or clustered

powdered material 1391. Only the smaller pores are

capable of productng a capillary pressure dif.ference for

wicking the binder from the bodY.
The partial filling of the powder bed pores with the

liquid, the pore size distribution, their inhomogeneous
distribution and the variable filling of pores in the body

with binder in the course of the wicking process make

the estimation of the mean capillary pressure diffbrence
and that of the permeability very difficult, and this also

leads to considerable diff'erences between the calculated
and the experimental values of the wicking process.

OPTIMIZING THE THERMAL DEBINDING PROCESS

The types of defects arising in the course of thermal

debinding can be divided into two groups t411. One

includes defects which actually arise during debinding,
but have their origin or cause in the forming stage, for

example relieving of residual stresses after forming,
inhomogeneity of the ceramic green body, flow lines'

cracks, air bubbles, and the like. Most of such defects are

imperceptible after forming and appear only aÍier

debinding. Some of them can be eliminated by suitably
adjusting the conditions (residual stresses), but the

, c<lsO, ctlsO',
aP=2yrr ( 

-----),' /l,l rnl t

(34)

(3s)

(36)

where Or, (t" are contact angles of the binder in the

powder bed and in the body respectively, rnr, rp2 are the

respcctivc powder bed and body pore radii, and yru is
the irrterÍ.acial energy at the gas-iiquid irrterface. The

oapillziry flow in an isotropic medium is clescribed by

equation (-5) which can be written in the form:

o KLP

A \th

where QlA is the vtllunre Ílclw per unit area, nL is the

binder viscosity, h is the distance over which pressure

cliÍference AP is effective, and K is the permeability of
the porous tnedium.

The above relationships show that wicking will be

thc tnore efí.ective the greater the difference in the pore

sizes of tire powder Lrecl and of the bcidy. and the lower

the bindcr viscosity. Permeability of the porous medium
is another parameter aff-ecting the capillary flow. German

[37] suggests that the wicking should be arranged so that:

cl,<d,andK, >K,,

where d is the particle size, K is the permeability and

subscripts I or 2 designate the powder bed and the body

Ceramics - Silikiity 11 (Z) 67-80 (1997)
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majority cannot be eliminated in the thermal debinding
stage. The other group of defects is represented by those
caused by unsuitable debinding conditions. These include
e.g. warpage and cracking due to the gravity effect,
bubbles, blisters and cracks caused by liberation of the
gaseous phase, cracks produced by non-uniform binder
removal, surface layers or structural defects resulting
Íiom the effects of thermal debinding residues' Many
defects are caused by gases developed inside the body.
Boiling of binder degradation products and low-molecular
binder components generates multiple volumes of gases
generating ovbrpressure and damaging the body 142).The
boiling takes place approximately at the time when their
vapour pressure p, exceeds ambient pressure p,,, i.e. when

involve the risk of the gaseous phase forming in the
sample.

Johnson et al. [50, 5l] have devised equipment
allowing the time of thermal debinding to be cut in half.
The weight of the ceramic parts is monitored during the
process and the temperature is controlled according to the
weight loss so as to achieve a constant weight loss rate.
At first, the temperature follows a pre-programmed curve
until the weight loss rate exceeds a preset critical value;
then the temperature is immediately decreased. As soon
as the weight loss rate is stabilized, the temperature will
further rise in line with the program. In this way the
system controls the conditions throughout the entire
debinding process. The system was further perfected by
Carlstróm et al. [52] who replaced the on-ofT control by
proportional heating rate control regulated to achieve a

constant weight loss rate. It was proved that in this way
the fluctuation of weight loss rate can be significantly
suppressed and the time of debinding a ceramic
turbocharger rotor was shortened by a factor of ten. A
similar plant was developed fbr debin<ling multilayer
ceramic capacitors [53]. As the critical weight loss rate
value, use was made of the maximum value established
at a conventional linear temperature rise rate. The kiln
temperature control ensuring a constant weight loss rate
was based on a cascade system of three PID controllers.
In this way it was possible to achieve a very close
agreement between the required and the actual weight of
the charge.

Some of the defects arising during the debinding of
massive parts cannot be eliminated without modifying the
basic materials and the debinding conditions.
Bandyopadhyay and Frcnch t54l showed that use of
powder with a broad particle size distribution may lead
to transfer of the fine particles to the body surface by
binder migration in the course of wicking. This effect
may result in compaction of the surfacc layer
which prevents shrinkage and contributes to formation
of internal cracking [55]. Defects of other types were
found in bodies where the binders are not liquid during
debinding, such as with the use of thermosetting resins,
namely cracks in pores between the particles instead
of the typical bubbles and blisters arising with
thermoplasts t561. With thermosets, evaporation
of volatile components does not involve binder redistri-
bution by capillary forces and microcracks are formed.

MODELS OF THERMAL DEBINDING

Several attempts have recently been made at

developing a model which would simulate removal of
thermoplastic binders from ceramic green bodies. The
first model of extraction of a single-component binder
was proposed by German [37] on the assumption that
transport of gaseous components through free pores of a

P,) PO

A large number of experimental studies were carried out
with the aim to eliminate these def-ects while ensuring
acceptable times of thermal debinding. However, the
factors influencing the debinding process are so
numerous that the transf-er of results and experience fiom
certain systems to others is Veťy difficult and any
generalization must be formulated with extreme caution.

Although the character and scope of defects in
bodies cannot be correlated with the results of thermal
analyses oť mixes or sma|l specimens [43], the results
may provide suitable guidelines for selection of binder
components, for designing the heat treatment schedule
and the conditions of debinding [44, 45]. A suitable
binder composition and a non-linear heating rate allow
the loss in weight to be spread over a wider period of
time and thus to prevent rapid generation of large
amounts of gaseous products 146, 411. Pinwill et al. [48]
proposed an experimental method for determining the
optimum debinding heating schedule. The method yields
a diagram of temperature vs. heating rate, specifying the
limits of maximum allowable debinding heating rates.
However, the method is very time consuming and
experimentally demanding and its results apply solely to
the particular product. The critical temperature region
was that closely above the softening point of the
suspension, where the rate of heating must be
significantly reduced. A comparison of results for various
products showed that doubling the body thickness
requires the total debinding time to be increased by a
factor of roughly four.

Apolication of overpressure (0.1 to I MPa) permits
the maximum admissible debinding heating rate to be
increased [49]. The main advantage of such conditions is
based on raising the boiling point of the degradation
products and of the low-molecular weight binder
components. The viscous flow rate as well as the
difÍ'usion rate are likewise increased with increasing
temperature, so that the higher rate of debinding does not

(3e)
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porous body is the control|ing Í.actor of thermal

debinding. For isothermal conditions he derived the total

time required Íbr binder elimination. In the case of
gaseous component transport by diffusion through the

pores, the time r required was given by the equation:

02 (Mkr)tt2
t--

2dA,pt'V,
(40)

where w is the specimen thickness, M is the molecular
weight of vapours, k is the Boltzmann constant, T is
absolute tempeÍature and d is the diameter of ceramic
particles. Aru expresses the pressure difference between

the pressure of the gaseous phase p at the interphase

boundary and ambient pressure p,,, where the pressures

include the vapour pressures and those of the ambient

gases, e is the porosity and V. represents the molar
volume of the solid binder. In the case of vapour

transport through the pores by permeation, the derived

equation acquires the form:

22,5a2 (1 - e)'p\o
r=. ^-t'd'F(p'-pi,)

model of removing a two-component binder comprising
a low-molecular weight component (stearic acid, paraflln)
partially dissolved in the other polymeric component
(polyethylene or polypropylene) [61]. They focused their

attention on the initial stages of debinding when there are

none or only few free pores and a high risk of defect

initiation exists. Over this temperature range the polymer
degradation is negligible and the entire weight loss can

be attributed to evaporation of low molecular weight
components. They describe the removal of low molecular
weight components in the subsequent steps. In the first
step, open pores arise in the body, as shown in figure 5.

The pores propagate from the surface into the interior
and may be formed early, as soon as the binder is

capable of viscous flow. Elimination of the components
with a low molecular weight proceeds in step two by

diffusion through the thermoplastic binder to the

pore-binder boundary. Then follows evaporation (step 3),

transport of gaseous components through the body porous

structure to the surface (step 4) and their removal from

the surface by inert gas flow (step 5). Steps 2 through 5

are represented in figure 5 by arrows. The slowest step

was found to be the diffusion of low molecular weight
components through the thermoplastic binder. The
debinding is therefore controlled by diffusion and the

weight loss values should be described by the equation:

(41)

where Ic is the viscosity of vapours and F is the volume
ratio of the solid binder to that of gaseous components at

pressure p. From the relations it follows that the total

time of debinding is proportional to the specimen

thickness squared. The models were derived on the basis

oť simplifying assumptions and estimates of Some

parameters, so that the time estimate may involve an

error of approximately 50o/o. However, the assumption

that vapour transport through porous medium is the

controlling factor of the debinding can only hold after a

certain time of debinding, when the interphase boundary

has already shifted into the specimen interior. The models

in question do not take into consideration any criteria
associated with the formation of defects.

Baron and Ulicny t57l devised a model which
calculates the hydraulic pressures caused by thermal

expansion of the organic binder in the initial stages of
thermal debinding. The authors consider evaporation and

thermal degradation as the mechanisms involved in

binder elimination at elevated temperatures. The thermal

degradation products in the body are transported in liquid
phase by capillary tbrces. The model assumes that the

ocramic particles constitute a rigid lattice in which the

organic bincler expands. This assumption does not

oorrespond to the idea of dispersed ceramic particles
separated by layers of organic binder, allowing the

suspension to flow as a fluid. Experimental measurements

have proved the existence of thermal expansion of
ceramic suspensions in both solid and liquid states, and

thus also the ability of particles to move freely [58].
On the basis of experimental measurements

Angermann and Van Der Biest t59. 601 proposed a

where nso(O) is the total weight oť the removable
component with low molecular weight at temperature 7
from specimen w in thickness, rr,^(/) is the weight oÍ.this

component remaining in the specimen at time /. Equation
(42) is a solution of one-dimensional diffusion through a

plate / in thickness with the initial condition that at time

[ = 0 the low-molecular component is distributed
uniformly throughout the plate / in thickness. For turther

evaluation, use was made only of the first term of
equation (42) for n = 0, as the other terms have values

lower by several orders of magnitude and their neglecting
would not affect the result. Equation (42) thus acquires

the form:

.*p (-(2n+,r'+ ?")'
(42)

I n' D"rr

"*p( Ť Ť) '

m"^(t\ 8 - I.)^\/ s
m"o(O) fiz nlo 6+l)2

msn(t) 8

G2
(43)

mso(0)

where D",,is the effective diffusion coefficient oť the low
molecular weight component in the ceramic specimen

which can be determined from equation (16).

The plot of log (mro Q)lmso (0)) vs. time of
debinding Í was linear for the individual temperatures,
and the slopes of the straight lines allowed the factor
n'D",.,141'to be determined. From the logarithmic plot of
n'D",, l4l' vs. reciprocal specimen thickness llw,

Ceramics - Silikáty 4l (z) 67-80 (|997) t)
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Angermann and Van Der Biest established
relationship:

/ - Ú)()'45= {co

This relationship indicates that the diffusion did nor
proceed throughout the specimen thickness, but only
down to the boundary of the inner pore. The reason why
the difÍbsion lenght increases with specimen thickness
was not fblly elucidated. Similarly to German's model,
this model also does not include conditions for the
formation of defects.

steady-state concentration C at distance x from the centre
(x = 0) of plate 2/ in thickness, is given by the equation:

(l'-r')+q ,

where C, is the monomer concentration at the specimen
surface. This concentration can be considered as being
zero when the ambient gas is replaced at a high rate. The
depolymeration rate at constant temperature was
determined from the depolymeration activation energy.
Cracks were considered to form at the moment when
the monomer vapour pressure in the solution exceeds
the atmospheric pressure. The model demonstrated
that within an acceptable period of time (less than 7
days) it is impossible to remove the binder from
specimens thicker than 3 mm. The debinding kinetics is
significantly accelerated when uniform porosity is
produced in the body following the initial stage of
decomposition.

Evans et al. I l] have prepared an experimentally
verified numerical model considering diffusion of
degradation products in the thermoplastic binder under
inequilibrial temperature conditions and allowing
formation of defects in the debinded products to be
predicted. The kinetics of thermal degradation of the
polymeric binder (poly-cr-methylstyrene) to its monomer
is combined with non-linear numerical calculation of the
diffusion of degradation products in the polymer solution.
The monomer concentration at the centre of an infinite
cylinder is used to calculate the monomer vapour
pressure in the binder and to determine the time of defect
initiation. The defects arise when the vapour pressure
exceeds the ambient prcssure (= 105 kPa). Analysis of
the kinetics of thermal degradation permitted the weight
fraction x of the residual non-degraded polyrner at a
given absolute temperature 7 to be calculated:

the

(44)
(4s)

1-5-
--)>

Figure 5. Idealized porous structure of a ceramic body, and
representation of the individual thermal debinding steps [59].

Calvert and Cima were the first to introduce a model
based on diffusion of degradation products in the binder
and taking into account formation of bubbles when the
critical concentration has been exceeded. Their model
was concerned with the decomposition of methyl
methacrylate yielding the monomer. If the monomer is
produced at rate Q kS m-t s-') and diffuses at a rate
given by coefficient D",, towards the surf-ace, then the

r K,RT exp(-EIRT) r zRT
^-w^V I r --T-I ZE I. E

ornDi 
rÉ )I ,

(46)

where Kt is a specific rate constant and E is the
activation energy of thermal degradation, R is the gas
constant and Z is the rate of heating the ceramic body.
On the assumption that degradation of polyalpha
methylstyrene is a first-order reaction, the rate oť
monomer formation O (kg m-3 s') in a ceramic
suspension is given by the equation:

Q= P,V,K,x= P,V,K,,exp[-E/(Ro] exp { -K,,RŤexp(-E/RT) | , !* 
j$2' 

11, G1). t ZE |' r ť )J,

og - ---
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where K, is the rate constant of thermal degradation,

pn is the density of the polymeric binder and % it
the volume proportion of the binder. At time t

the concentration profile of the monomer C = C (r,t)

in an infinite cylinder ro in radius is given by the

equation:

ac I a , dc\

dtrdr\drl
(48)

=oE
!í
oN

+
I

I

I

where D", is the effective, concentration and temperature

dependent diffusion coefficient of the monomer in the

ceramic suspension, and r is the time.

Calculation of the monomer vapour pressure from its

concentration in the body, which is highest at its centre,

was effected by means of Flory-Huggins' equation (13)

and equation (14). Vapour pressure Po of the pure

monomer at various temperatures can be established from

the Clausius-Clapeyron equation when evaporation

enthalpy ÁHu"p is known:

lnp" - -

where i is a constant. In this way one can determine the

condition for the maximum admissible monomer

concentration and calculate the permissible heating

rates for various body thicknesses. The model was

further extended to include two types of porosity arising

in the course of debinding [63]. In the first case, the

interphase boundary attnosphere-binder is assumed to

move uniformly into the body interior while a porous

surface layer is produced [64]. In the other case the

porosity is formed uniformly throughout the body

volume. Figure 6 shows the dependence of critical
heating rate on the cylinder radius for the basic model

and for the two extended ones including porosity. The

assumption of homogeneous porosity permits the rate of
heating to be increased by a factor of up to 2.7. The
diagram in figure 6 illustrates the distinctly very sharp

decrease of the critical heating rate for larger body

dimensions. Matar et al. [65] used the model to evaluate

those properties of the organic component which are

important with respect to defect formation. The

evaporation enthalpy and the constant in the

Clausius-Clapeyron equation for vapour pressure are the

rnost significant properties of the monomer, as they

influence its boiling point. The properties of the polymer

should allow it to be degraded at high temperatures

where the diffusion coefficient increases. The diffusion
rate is affected by the same parameters as is the binder
viscosity, and it is therefore desirable that the polymer
viscosity should have a low temperature dependence, thus

avoiding the risk of defects arising at the lower
temperatures.

0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0

--> radius (mm)

Figure 6. Critical heating rate vs. the radius of infinite cylinder

for models including various types of porosity [63].

E - no porosity, 0 - porous shell, El - distributed porosity.

ALTERNATIVE DEBINDING METHODS

Supercritical debinding

A supercritical fluid is defined as a substance

existing at temperatures and pressures above its critical
point [66]. In this state a liquid is indistinguishable from

a gas. Although the densities of a liquid and of a

supercritical fluid are similar, the diffusion coefficient in

a supereritical fluid is significantly higher whereas its

viscosity considerably lower 1671. Carbon dioxide is

frequently used as solvent in supercritical debinding. It

has the advantage of a low price, non-toxicity and an

adequate critical point pressure and temperature (cf.

figure 7). The main factors causing occuÍTence of defects

due to thermal debinding, such as binder redistribution in

liquid phase and diffusion of degradation products, do not

come into play in supercritical debinding. Debinding in

a supercritical fluid proceeds in two steps, namely by

dissolution and diffusion of the dissolved organic binder

through the porous structure [67]. The highest solubility
in a supercritical fluid is ensured when

6r=6rc., (50)

where 6, and 6r., are Hildebrand's solubility parameters

of the binder and of the supercritical fluid respectively

[69]. The solubility parameter of a supercritical fluid can

be calculated from the equation

6scr = r.25lp" Pscr(P' D

Pr

ÁHuun

-*t,
RT

(4e)

(s l)

4.5 5.0 5.5
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Fusion
curve

t .,oo
P"= 72'8 alm

Sublimation Vaporization
curve curve

0 -20 0 20 40 60 80 100

+ temperature ("C)

--80 -60 -40

Figure 7. Phase diagram of carbon dioxide [68].

where p.c, is the density of the supercritical fluid at

temperature T, pressure p, pr is the density of the fluid
and p" is the critical pressure. Equations (50) and (51)
show that the highest solubility of the polymer will be
achieved with the use of a supercritical fluid meeting the

condition

. 6rP'
Pscp (P, ,) = .^;- (52)

l.25lp, '

Knowledge of changes in the density of the supercritical
fluid in terms of temperature and pressure allows the
optimum debinding conditions to be determined. The
results showed that CO, is a satisfactory solvent for
non-polar compounds and for components with a low
molecular weight. It is less effective for polar
components and those with a high molecular weight. In
determining the debinding conditions one has also to take
into account diffusion of the dissolved products through
the porous medium out of the body. Experimentally
verified was a model of diffusion of the dissolved
polymer, based on the classical diffusion equation for an

infinite cvlinder:

to be shortened from the 18 hours required for thermal
debinding down to mere 3 hours. The mechanical proper-
ties of the supercritically debinded products after firing
were comparable to those subjected to thermal debinding.

Catalytic debinding

The BASF company has developed a polyacetal-
-based binder which can be removed catalytically in an

atmosphere containing vapours of nitric acid [7]. The
catalytical reaction proceeds at a temperature below the

softening point of the binder. Thanks to the low
decomposition temperature no liquid phase is formed in
the body so that viscous flow and capillary forces cannot
bring about any deformations. The gaseous catalyst does
not penetrate into the polymer and the decomposing
reaction is restricted to the gas-solid binder interface.
This rules out formation of internal stresses. The binder
is removed by decomposition of the polyacetal to gaseous
formaldehyde according to the equation

HNO,
(cH2o)" _=- ncHro (54)

100 0c

The commercially available polyacetals do not meet the

requirements laid down for binders for injection
moulding of ceramics. The high crystallinity and

viscosity of polyacetal cause defects in the course of
injection moulding. The binder for catalytic debinding
therefore contains certain additional admixtures. The
copolymers and amorphous polymers reduce the

crystallinity and organic buffers neutralize the acidic or
basic nature of the surface of ceramic particles which
could attack the polyacetal. The sensitivity of polyacetal
to high torsional stresses resulted in the design of special
mixing equipment which rules out degradation of the
polyrner during the mixing process.

Solvent debindins

The binders used for solven, O."Uinaing consist of a
small proportion of an insoluble polymer in a soluble
solid component. The individual binder components are

mutually soluble but differ in their solubility in the

selected solvent U2]. AÍ room or elevated temperature,
the soluble component can be leached out of the ceramic
body by some conventional solvent (e.g. water). The
insoluble polymeric component remains solid and holds
the body together. Following removal of the soluble
component the body becomes porous and this facilitates
rapid and safe removal of the residual binder by thermal
debinding. The water-soluble substances include for
example polyethylene glycol (PEG). Chung and Cao Í72)
specify the following binder composition for injection
moulding of silica-based ceramic cores 65 wt.?o PEG,

E
(!

o
L5

fi zoo
CL

dC(r, t)

where C (r,t) is the local polymer concentration and D.,.,

is the diffusion coefficient. The solubility and diffusion
of the dissolved components are inversely dependent on
temperature and pressure. This means that the conditions
for the highest solubility are not necessarily identical with
those providing the highest debinding rate. Chartier et al.

[70] demonstrated that use of the supercritical method
allows the removal of binder from ceramic green bodies

r ězC(r, t) | dC(r, t) 1

=D..rr | -, _ | , (53)
Ldrrdrl
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25 wt.?o polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA), l0 wL.Va

oxidized polyethylene wax (OPEW). OPEW is added to

suppress the solubility of polyethylene glycol and thus to

rule out binder swelling during the debinding. Anvar et

al. [75] solved the problem of poor solubility of PMMA
in PEG by dissolving the latter in an aqueous suspension
of a ceramic powder and fine particles of PMMA
(0.2 prn). The suspension can be dried and granulated,

and used as a ceramic mix for injection moulding. The
Hochst company supplies commercially a binder for
injection moulding, specially designed for solvent
debrnding. According to the manufacturet,45 to 50 wÍ'vo

of the binder can be removed from the ceramic green

body by dissolving in water at 60 "C.

CONCLUSION

The deÍ-ects stemmin$ from the debinding of
plastic-fbrmed ceramic greenware force the manufacturers
to prolong the process and impose limits on the

maximum viable dimensions of the ceramic products. The
present review is concerned with describing the processes

taking place in the course of debinding and with
analyzing the causes of the associated defects. The
proposed models of thermal debinding strive to describe
the behaviour of ceramic green bodies during binder
removal, and to establish conditions for the preparation

of def'ect-free ceramic products. However, none of the

models is capable of describing generally the behaviour
of all thermoplastic ceramic mixes. Owing to the

simplifying assumptions used in the derivation of the

models the existing models are so far unsatisfactory for
the design of defect-free removal of most of the currently
employed binders. Further research in the field of
debinding has the aim to work out a model which would
make possible to design binders including the process of
their safe elimination. This would provide conditions for
further development oť injection moulding as well as of
the other plastic forming methods.
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